
Vice-Preside- nt. Reason and justice
alike dictate the alliance of that large

election will prove that there are but
two parties In this country. The su
eess of any ticket other than that nom

: Deal with them Tenderly,
y News says: ; --

We regret to see a disposition manifested
by some of our Conservative exchanges to
find fault with the action of bur Legislature,
and to indulge in criticLm bn the

" short
comings thereof. J

Now, is not this a beautiful and
most remarkable position for a journal
claiming to be respectable and fair to

Mr1. Henry S. Keith. This tried Re-

publican advocated the claims. of Col.
Harrison for Mayor. Seeing that his
friend was fairly defeated, Mr. Keith
announced to the meeting that he
would support the nominee arid advise
all his friends to do likewise. Mr.
"Keith' is a working Republican. He
has abijity and deserves well of the
party. !'': y:;v- ;.' U.

Proceedings in our next, , o V

Official Organ 6 the United States.

Office, la the Sun dard " buildlnr, East tide of
-'- . Faytttrrttl Street.
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Cloycn Foot.
Democrats have been industrious ii

theirefforts to convince the American
People, especially the. colored j race,
that the Democratic party will never
interfere with the rights now guaran-
teed to the negro. People who clo not
desire to be fooled with such profes-
sions of friendship, need not be told
that the hostility of the Democratic
party toward the colored man has un-

dergone no change. Discretion has ta-

ken the place of candor. The less said
the easier mended. ; This is Denaocrat-- .
ic policy toward the negro just at pres-
ent. For the present they are playing
the game of stiut-mout-h. Howev-
er, tb,e Democratic. Cloven Foot will
make its appearance now and thtn.- -

Like , Banquo's ghost, it will not
down. For instance: The Democratic
party obtained control of West Virgin-l- a

in 1870. Previous to that date the
State was controlled by the Republican
party. In strict accordance with the
programme as laid down by the! Klan,
the Democrats set to work toj call .a
Convention for the purpose of framing
a neic Constitution. Convention carried
and a majority ofDemocrats wee elec-

ted to It. The delegates assembled. -

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Editor must not be understood as endors-

ing the sentiments of his correspondents.
Communications, ou alla subjects ar solicited,
which vrill bp given ta the readers of The Kba
as containing tlie views aHJ.ontimtiitH of the
writers. - -

. - s: . . For the Carolina Krn. .

Maj. Wei. i. Smith, "f
Mr. Editor i If there is any man

in this State who is a self-mad- e man,
It is he whose name heads this commu-
nication. - If there is 'a man in tire
State that the Republican party is in-

debted to,, that; man, is Avllliam , iAi
Smith. If there is a man who can
carry the banner of lrant and Repub-
licanism safely xver the rough waves
ef the . fourth Congressional district,
that man, and he alone, is Maj. Smith.
There is not another man in - the dis-
trict whecan think of success as a Re-
publican. The inan who. carries thi t
district as a Republican t must be able
to compromise a great many Denio-crati- c

"votes. He must be able to
poll a full party vote, otherwise defeat
is inevitable dead sure. Hon. James
JI. Harris failed when old radical War-
ren was in the district. Now Warren
is out; who will we put up.to be shot
down?-;- - ; v ' ":

- Maj. Smith's management of the
North Carolina Jlailroad made him
many personal, and political friends,
and ne is the main we should nominate
if we desire5 success, ' because many a
man who is opposed to radicalism will
vote for some one who has . placed him
under personal obligations. . f

It has been well said that no man
ever walked in central North Carolina
while Maj. Smith run the railroad, and
many a poor fellow, although a hos-- "

tile Democrat, will (remember this.
Maj. Smith can poll more votes for
Grant thaaany other man in the dis-

trict, and the district convention will
show its good sense by giving him the
nomination, There is no reason in
nominating fi man whom we know can-

not be elected, and there is no good
sense in throwing away a vote in the
next House, of Representatives, and
there is no use in giving the Democrats
the electoral ! vote of the 4th district
when we might give it to Grant.

Colored Republicans and white Re-

publicans, let us reason ' over this mat-
ter,, and afterwards, I trust, we can
arise and sayj. Grant and Smith in tlio
4th district, and victory is sure.
- j FREEDMAN.

Mr. Hanes having retired, The
Era, until further notice, will be un-

der my control.
J. C. Logan Harris.

Stand by the nominees of the party.

Bead in another column what The
Charlotte Bulletin, a Democratic paper
has to say of Governor Vance's speech
at Statesville. Well may the Governor
exclaim "save me from my friends."

"We are compelled to leave out many
communications to make room for the
proceedings of Republican meetings.
We shall have more room hereafter,
"and will be glad to have our friends
write for the paper.

Delegates to the Republican State
Convention should bear in mind that a
plan oforganization calculated to bring
out the entire Republican vote, is one
of the most important matters that the
Convention will be called upon to deal
with. Unity and organization will en-

sure success.

Gov. Vaxce and Virginia. Gov.
Vance, in his Statesville speech, praises
the gootT sense of Virginia, for making
certain concessions on the negro suf-
frage question, and thus keeping con-
trol of her own aflairs.

How docs this stand with his speech
in Georgia some year ago, when he
boasted that in North Carolina the
"Democrats always fought on the
square?" How does it tally with his
own advice in the latter part of ms
Statesville blast, when he advises his
friends "stand fast to your guns!

Here is the great error of the Bourbon
Democracy.

. Still, they Come. Elsewhere will
be found the cards of J. P. Wiseman,
of Rowan, and Amos Daniel, of Davie.
Both these gentlemen renounce De-
mocracy, and range themselves under
the broad banner of . the Republican
party- - They declare themselves eager
and ready for the fray with the Demo
cratic enemies of Union, Liberty, and
Equality. These gentlemen are wel
come. I We have room for more of the
same sort. Who next?

A great revolution in public senti
ment is going on in North Carolina, in
favor of the Republican party. The
entire change is in our favor; and we
are confident that we can call the roll

" to-morr- ow at the State Convention, and
not a deserter will be found!

If our friends throughout the State
are to be relied on, The Era exerted
a powerful influence against Conven-
tion. If it be possible, more effective
service will be rendered during the ap-
proaching campaign by The Era.
Every effort will be made to make the
paper what the central organ of the
party should be. We shall endeavor
to do our full duty. In return, we call
upon Republicans throughout the dif-
ferent counties to aid us in extending
tHfe circulation of The Era. The peo-
ple are awake. Circulate Republican
papers among them. More effective
work for the success of Republican"
principles' cannot be performed. We
hope to add one thousand names to our
list next week.-Wh- at delegate will
bring us the largest .number of subscri-
bers?

A Secret. People are amazed at
Gov. Vance, occupying the position he
does as a late penitent and applicant
for pardon, that he should become all
at once, so very violent again.

Some say it is because fib is embittered
at the loss of his Senatorial honors.
Others that he is seeking to make favor
with his party and regain the popularity
lost by his course at Washington.'

But the real secret is said to be this :

Vance with all his bluster, has a frugal
mind." He takes care of No. 1. His
pirpose Is to go to St. Louis and get a
place on the Editorial Corps of a Demo
cratic Paper. But Blair and hiifriendsrvttsince eus wnining sycopnancy at
Washington, doubt his Democracy.
They say "go to North Carolina, make
a speech and send us a few hundred
copies for circulation .In Missouri."
Hence the flourish of trumpets with
which the Statesville speech was gotten
out.

" Reinforcement.. -

iWe are informed that Mr." N. W.
Lilllngton, of Davie county, grandson
ofNlck Williams, of Yadkin, took
occasion at a Republican meeting held
at"MocksviIle, a few days ago,1 to in--
iorra me people mat ne naa renouncea
the Democratic party, andm henceforth
would be found in the array of the Na-
tional Union Republican pArty, doing
battle for the cause of Liberty, Union
and Equality.' a

Mr. Llllington is a young man of

inated at Philadelphia, will be the sue--
cess of Democracy throughout . the
North," and of ku kluxlsm throughout

fthe South;: Liberty, South of Mason's
and Dixon's line would be regulated
upon the jnotto "that ; this is a white
man's government'.' "that .negroes
have , no frights! thai? white men are
bound to respect." Treason would be
made" "respectable jrnb!lK'L6sy
Cause" would triumph under the cover
tf Liberal Republicanism. : That the
people of the: United States 'will ever
trust the National "government in the
hands ofthe Derifocratic party, we do not
believe. That anajorlty ofthepeople can
be deceived into voting for any ticket
other than the regular Republican tick- -
et, which will be. announced at Phila
delphia, we do not believe. ' : Mr.
Greeley and his Tribune) cannot defeat
the Republican party,' great and pow
erfulas their influence raay be.: He--
publican principles are mighty-.-and

will prevail, Mr. Greeley to the con--
trary notwithstanding. . f

'

Ifwhite women and children hadfound
that protection and safety, which: they
ouaht ever to find in christian communi
ties, you., would have seen no misguided
vouna ' men aoaded by I desperation, to
commit horrible outrages by'night orjday.
If there had been no damnable union
leagues, there would have been no damn
able-Jc- u Mux.' Continued-applaus- e.

Z. B. Vance at Statesville.

A Kicking Lie. j
Last Summer from Cherokee to Cur

rituck the People told by Demo
cratic leaders, that unless Convention
was carried, the Democratic members
of the Legislature would be compelled
to levy a tax sufficient to pay interest
on the State debt. They could not es
cape levying the tax without resigning
their Beats or committing perjury.
Which did they do? They did not
levy the "tax neither did they resign
then, as a matter of course, perjury was
committed.

It is not the whojesale, perjury that
was committed, (according to the posi
tion taken by the Democratic party
last summer,) that we desire to call at-

tention to, but the position which the
Democratic party now occupies before
the people. J That party is the embodi-
ment of a kieking active lie. An at-

tempt was made to force the people to
vote for Convention by telling them that
a tax sufficiently large to bankrupt the
people of th State would be levied if
Convention was defeated. This iwas
an open attempt., at intimidation ; the
people had the manliness and indepen
dence to disregard it. Convention
failed. The tax was not levied. Such
is. tne status oi jne uonveniion cam
paign ; ana n tne uemocratic party
does not stand before the people of the
State in the attitude of a kicking lie,
we confess that we are unable to com
prehend the position of that partyj A
more decided position was never taken
than that of! the Democratic party upon
the Convention question. It was ex
pected, and jwe hoped for the honor of
the party that boasts of all the Intelli
gence, all the talent, and all the re
spectability of our State, that the Dem
ocratic members of the Legislature
would tender their resignations and re
sign in a body, as soon as it was ascer- -

tained that Convention had been de5
feated. Two or three resigned, but the
great majority of the Democratic mem
bers retained 'their seats : and when
called upon to vote "for the tax, which
they told the people on the stump must
be levied If Convention was defeated,
or perjury would be committed, only
thirteen members were found who had
the courage to vote to lay the tax.
Therefore, tbe Democratic party stands
before the people convi6ted of down- -
right lying. We . would .call it by an--
other name,' but truth forbids. Having
lied last summer for the purpose of de-ceivi- ng

the pepple, hoping thereby
to regain political power, the pres-
ent kicking of that party against the
National and State governments. Is
truthfully described when we repeat
that the present attitude of the Demo
cratic party toward the people of the
State, is that of a kicking lie.

.feopie wno are governed py reason
and facts, can see for themselves that
no confidence can be reposed in the
Democratic party," simply, because that
party stands before the peoplejconvicted
of outrageous lying, upon a bill of in-

dictment drawn by its leaders --during
the Convention campaign; . This fact
alone, is sufficient to damn the Demo
cratic party in the estimation of, every
lover of truth. Honest people will not
trust their all in the hands of aparty
of men who are convicted flying upon

' '
5 J ' s! 'll J I Ieviuenee produced, uy : uie convicted

party. : Rebellion, VKukluxism , ly
ing three sins sumcient to consign
any party to political perdition, ; and
yet, the Democratic. partyA guilty ef
these and; other sins of equal magni-
tude, is kicking and struggling for
power. Was greater insolence ever ex- -
hibited? . Can less respect be shown for
.iire opinion ox me masses, wno are non
est and trustworty ? Think of the ex
istence of such a partyj andHhe danger
of entrusting it with ; power, will not
fall to present itself to' every , thinking

rJ i's:;- - )man.1 ; r J' n i r
'

- Ifwhite women and children hadfound a
thai protection and Safety, which1 they

. ' 'a - j - t t. ' Ivuuu ever iv jtnu in enrtsuan communi- -
ties, you would have seen no mUguided
young i men goaded by7-desperatio-n, to I

commit horrible outrages by night or

After a long session, a new Constitution
was framed. ' Aside from that instru
ment, a naked, proposition is submit
ted to the people of West Virginia,
whether negroes , shall be permit-
ted to hold office. The gist of this
proposition is, to enable the Democrats
to say by popular voter that negroes
shall not hold office though they may
be fairly elected thereto by a majority
of the legal voters. West Virginia
Democrats- - are as sincere in their pro
fessions of love for the negro as North
Carolina Democrats, and vibe versa.
No more no less. The Cloven Foot
is apparent in West Virglnia.l Why
did the Convention of . thatjtate
frame a new Constitution and hot pro-

vide in that Instrument that thej negro
shall enjoy all the rights guaranteed to
the TTAite-Peopl- e of that State? Why
provide that the negroes should vote,
and submit a separate proposition
whether they shall be allowed o hold
office or not ? There Is but one answer

hostility to the freedom and ?nfran
chisement of the negro.

It must be remembered that the
original Constitution of West Virginia
nroscribed a' crreat many men who
fought against the Union. This pro
scription was kept lip after th6 rebel
lion had been suppressed and peace re-

stored ; and was the issue uponj which
the Democrats carried the State in
1870. Tha position of parties is now
reversed. Republicans are in the mi-

nority. Democrats are in power and
they propose to proscribe the negro by
allowinghim to voteand not hold office.
The same men who pleaded fpr am-
nesty and freedom in 1870, now propose
to place the negro exactly in the posi-

tion occupied by Democrats in 1S70!

It was probable that we would have
had a proposition of this kind submit
ted to the people Of this State had Con-

vention carried last summer. hatred
to the negro except as a slave, and un
changeable aversion against hisj hold
ing office, is the quintescencq of a
good and true Democrat. The position
of the Democracy in 1808 was that of
candor. They had. no concealments
at that time. They were opposed
to tfie enfranchisement of the negro,
and they said so. They did not want
his vote, and they said so. Four years
have been added to the World's histo- -
ry. ureat n&s been tne progress or the
American people during that time.
Slavery will not be tolerated in any
form. Democrats love office, power.
and plunder. Policy and hypocrisy
are their weapons for the coming cam
paign. The colored man shall not be
deceived ; therefore, we lay before our
readers the position of the West Vir
ginia Democracy, and admonish our
people that a Democrat is the same the
World over.

If white women and children hadfound
that protection and safety, which they
ought ever to find in christian communi
ties, you icould " have seen no misguided
young men goaaea oy desperation, to
comm it horrible outrages by n ight or day.
If there had been no damnablelunion
leagues, there would have been no, damn- -.

able ku klux. Continued applause.
Z. B. Vance at Statesville.

Working Men.
The horizon is widening before the

gaze of . the working-me- n of North
Carolina. They begin to see thai they

and influential class ef.our citizens who
are vulgarly and untruthfully denom
inatedthe middle classes with the
Republican party. The shackles which
slavery placed upon the laboring men
of the South are broken. The non-slav- e

holders are now free. We doubt not
that they will use that freedom for the
best Interests ef, their country, by sup-

porting as one man j the principles of
the'Republican jjaxtyT ' ?RT&"

: The Contrast t

I have listened , with - unmixed horror, to
Some of the testimony which has been brought
beore you. 1 ' The. outrages proved are shock
inj to humanity ' they admit of neither excuse
or justification ; they violate every obligation
which law and nature imposes upon men;
they show' that the parties engaged ' were
brutes, insensible to the obligations of human-
ity and religion. The, day willi cometow
ever, if it hes not already arrived, when they
will deeply lament it. Even if justice shall
not overtake them, there is one tribunal from
which there is no hope.' It is their own judg
ment that tribunal which sits in the breast of
every living man that small, still voice that
thrills through the heart the soul of the
mind, and as it speaks, gives happiness or
torture the voice of conscience, the voice, of
God. If it has not already spoken to them
in tones which have startled them to the enor
mity of their conduct, I trust, in the mercy of
Heaven, that that voice will speak before they
shall be called above to account for the trans-
actions of this world. ' That it will so speak
as to vlake them penitent, and. that trusting
in the dispensations of Heaven, whose justice
is disvensed with mercy, when they shall be
brought before the bar of their great tribunal,
so to speak, that incomprehensible tribunal,
there will be found in the fact of their peni
tence, or in theirprevious lives, some grounds
upon which God may say PA ItBON.
SDeech of Hon. Reverdv Johnson, in Ku
Klujt trials, Decernber 18th.

If while women and ch ildren hadfound
that protection and safety, which they
ought ever to find in. christian communv
ties, you would have seen no misguided
vouna men aoaded bu desperation, to
commit horrible outrages by nightor day.
If there had been no damnable union
leagues there would have been no damn- -

able lit khur. Continued applause.
Z. B. Vance at Stateaville.

Horace Greeley Rises to Explain.
The Cincinnati movement has not re

ceiveu tne endorsement or any man
whose reputation and strength among
the masses, is equal to that of Horace
Greeley, Editor of Tlie New York Tri
buhe. That our readers may learn di
rectly from the pen of Mr. Greeley what
course The Tribune will take in the
National campaign for President and
Vice-Preside-nt, we copy the folio win
explanation from that paper of Wed
nesday last:

So many persons seo fit to canvass the
course of The Tribune- - in the Presidential
canvass now opening, and to Question nson
that subject, that no egotism, but a resolve
that no one shall have a. right to charge us
with equivocation or concealment prompts
us to set forth, as plainly as wo can. pre
cisely what we purpose and expect to do in
each probable contingency :

1. If there shall be Democratic candidates
for President and Vice-Preside- nt in the
field, we purpose to support that Republican
ticket which seems most likely to succeed.

2. If the main issue in' the canvass shall
be Protection against Free Trade, we shall
(noi matter as to the candidates) be found on
the side of Protection.

3. But if (as we hope w and expect) there
shall be.two Republican tickets, and none
other, presented with any hope of success,
we shall favor that one whose election will
be, in our judgment, most likely to promote
economy in public expenditure, purity in
legislation and in administration, substan
tial unanimity in upholding for all citizens
a complete equality of rights under the law,
and hasten the return of fraternal concord
and mutual good will between those who
were arrayed against each other in sangui
nary strife throughout our great Civil "War.

Such is our position ; and it will not be af
fected by the nomination of A or B, C or D,
at Cincinnati, Philadelphia, or elsewhere.

This explanation will have the de-
sired effect; and we may expect, with
almost absolute certainty, that candi
dates for President and Vice-Preside-nt

will be nominatedatCincinnati. -- If the
leaders of the Democratic party have
learned anything by the experience of
the last twelve years, they will not
nominate a ticket. In our judgment,
the adoption of the passive policy and
a united support by the Democrats of
the ticket nominated at Cincinnati, is
the only policy by. which there is any- -

possible hope to defeat tne nominees of
th Philadelphia --Convention. That
this policy wiU'succeed, we do not be
lieve. Why? Because the number ofRe

balanced by the number of Democrats
wl10 will vote ror tne itepuDiican nom
mes n the passive policy is adopted,

It Is quite likely the Democrats may
' . .I 1. 11 1 1! ITU.. t'Jnoi auopt me passive , pvuuy.

will be governed by the Cincinnati
Convention. If they .think there is--

probability that a straight-ou-t Demo
cratic ticket can - succeed with three
tickets in the . field,, the passive policy
will fall-t- jtfie ground, and the. Liberal
Convention will prove to have been a
fiasco. Whatever Democrats may think
iu, uic uuiiiiai-- , inert? ia uuuuiug uiuxe i

certain than the success : of the Repub- -
lican nominees if a Democratic ticket

nominated. A refusal to nominate
such' a ticket,' will result in the. total
dissolution of the Democratic .party7.-

The' name of Liberal Republican is
another name for Democrat. It makes

difference who may be nominated at
. ' '.i i ii I

Cincinnati, tney cannot, ue elected witn i

the support of the entire Democratic
party: . An election of this kind would I

a Democratic triumph. The result
would be the same
ocratic ticket had v been elected. - The
people so understand this Liberal move--
ment. The result oi me

I take?i tin the opinion of the Editors of
The News it is not proper or right for
Democratic newspapers to " find fault
with or criticise the1 doings of aDemo--.
cratic Legislature. - The News says no
matter what a Democrat may do that
is wrong either siy nothing about it, or
swear that it was right don't find
fault or --criticise.'? V?if one of the breth
ren is guilty of.ppen--J fpbbery or sneak--

inglysteals by means ofthe letter 'cm,"
keep it a , secret, pat him on the back,
stand up to him'and place him in a po
sition to steal a&aln. 1 Never 'criticise
or find fault"-- with a Democrat, it "will

hurt the party if you do. Stand sVjuare

by the Democracy right or wrong, but
ffQ the whole hog for the rascalfy lie--
publicans let them catch it right and
left abuse, vilify and traduce them- -

charge them with all manner of crimes
li open all your flood-gat- es of filth and
calumnv uuon them, and swear till
your face turns black, that all your say
of tnem is as true as gospel preaching;
but never, no never, say a word against
brother "Democrats or Kit Klux, never
f 'criticise or find fault'' with them how
ever much they deserve it, for if you do
you will injure the party. Thus sayeth
The Daily News and all the faithful res-

pond "Amen."

:l Extraordinary, if True.
'Judge Moore at the opening 'of the

present term of Wake Superior Court
charged the Grand Jury that complaints
were rife with regard to the manage
ment of the Penitentiary and.'the. bad
treatment; of convicts. " He 1 told the
Jury that it was their bounden duty to
enquire faithfully into this master, and
if the rumors were well founded that
they were bound by their oath - to pre--
sent the. Board pf Directors and all oth--

ers who were responsible, and that the
Grand Jury could examine no witnesses
except those sent before them by the
Court or prosecuting-Attorney- . "

We are reliably, informed that : on
Friday or Saturday last the Grand Jury
had Moses A. Bedsoe, Esq., before them
as a witness , and had him on the
stand for an houf or two. .Now
when the public understand that Moses
A. Bledsoe is President of the Legisla-
tive Board of Directors who have charge
of the Penitentiary, and "who is more
responsible for the management of the
Institution than any one else, and is
indictable ifany one isthey will won
der by what act or" hocus pocus" Mr.
Bledsoe got before the Grand Jury as
a witness. ' wno ever neara oi a per-
son charged as a criminal being ex
amined by a Grand Jury as to his
own guilt or innocence? This matter
needs explanation, and it becomes the
the Court," the Solicitor or the Grand
Jury to make it.

Several days ago .we mentioned the
fact that Messrs. Brown, of Davidson,
Harris, of Guilford, Carson of Alexan
der, and Chamberlain, of Camden, all
elected to the Legislature by the Dem
ocratic party, had left the rotten-sinkin- g

ship, known and distinguished in these
days of investigation, as the Kuklux
Democracy, and had taken position in
the ranks of he Republican party.
Straws show which way the wind
blows. The Neics, no doubt, was very
much mortified and alarmed that the
gentlemen whose names we have men
tioned in this article, should cut loose
from the Democracy, else it would not
have stated that Messrs. Brown and
Harris were old converts and could not
be claimed as new recruits. This state-
ment was made, and not a word about
Messrs. Carson and Chamberlain. Our
cotemporary pretends to. print all the
news. What reason can be assigned for
.this partial "display of the truth ?
None. The whol. truth would have
bren detrimental to " the Democratic
cause The public --must understand
that nothing calcufated to mar Demo
cratic prospects will be found in The
News. I

Oar City Election.
, On Friday evening last, MeL Wes- -

IiEY" . whitakee , was nominated ; oy
theRepublican party of the city of
Raleisrh for the office of Mayor. The
action of the meeting was almost unan
imous, and the feeling exhibited by
the large crowd: present, is evidence
that the flomlhee will be triumphantly
elected.--' This is as it should be. Last
year the Republican nominee .' was dei
feated: . The influences which lead ' to
that defeat, are no longer at work. ! We
confidently expect every . - Republican
to support Mr. Whitaker. ! It is their
duty td do so. The party demands' of
its members that they shall not, by any
action of theirs, allow the Republican
banner to trail in the dust. -

Mr. Whitaker'is a worthy, competent
man. . ie is a worKing man ; one who
earns his daily bread by the sweat of
his brow, our city and State need the
active services' of such men.' If will
be a j reproachfo'ttie toiiingrmassesbf
Baleigh, if SIr..Whitaker is not elected
by a large-majority- . Why not i elect

working man MoViMH;Raieigh?i Whai puolIcansayS
.

naV ?
r Tt ri i .V.' i " - - -

.mx. vY nitaKer cannot joe , deteated un- -
lless ,

TheCharldlte "Despatch copies our
article concerning Gov. Vance's speech
at Statesville, and devotes, nearly two
columns in' renl v. ""Our Charlotte co--
temporary is" informed that we are no
yet through .with," "the Jolly Joker o
the Democratic "party, At the proper
time theeritire speech will be.idlssected
and exhibited to the people in its true

'''' ''J XJ. " 1!V.)-- n lMcolors, i vv e may Dnug iu iigui wuwvu-me- nt

that Gov. Vance has' forgotten
or does not believe to be in .existence
The Governor is vulnerable at every
point. If he does not challenge rigid
ritiYisnri and the production of his re

cord as a political - leader, ' the back
rrmnnrl

'

and not tne stump, is the
place .where ho belongs. That modesty
nrndenoe. and reticence Which 1 charac
terized the life of Gen. It. E. Lee from
Appamattox to the hoU of his death
is an exam pie that Gov. Vance would
do well to-- follow. I

V We notice in Tlie WinstonSentinel o
the 11th. that Dr. J. "G. Ramsay, o
Rowan,! made a very effective and tell
ingspeech last week at Mocksville
Davie county. It was court week and
a large crowd was present. Ther cor
ruption, extravagance and wickedness
of the Democratic party was laid bare
bv the .Honorable Speaker A more
thorough Vindication '

of. .Republican
principles will not be made during the
campaign. The danger that, the peace
of the untry .will sustain by, the sue
cess pf the Democratic party, was truth
fully '. and convincingly delineated to
the large crowd present. The cause o:

.Republicanism r was . greatly strength
ened In .Davie by this speech; and .the
faltering cause of Democracy received
blows from which it will not be likely
to recover. 'r'.

"Now; T want in tfill von some of tke
svmpton of a fellow when he begins to turn
over.; He first-begin- s to talk about being
" independent" Laughter J He isnottied
down to any party, and will vote for what
he thinks best. fec. According to the di
agnosia of the most skillful political doctors,
this symptom means the same thing as the
Sheriff there says when he leads a horse but
to the block una cries out, "Who says, gen-
tlemen and how much?" Applause

applause. In other words, he's fox sale."
Gov. Vance at iStatesyule.

. This is a bold but unerallant assault
upon the freedom of thought, the inde
pendence of the press.and the consti-
tutional right of freemen, to act as judg-
ment may dietate, independent of party
sentiment and ring mnuences.

Gratz Brown, Sehurz, Greeley and
Trumbull, are commended for their in
dependence, but it is disgraceful. in the
opinion of some, for a W4jig or a

"Democrat to assume to act independ-
ent of party dictation. Such persons
are like horses being led to the block,
for sale to the highest bidder. That js
the sentiment Gov. Vance has ex-
pressed.5 ' ,. .

Ready to co-oper- ate with Republi
cans if they will pay. a good price. Pro--
r l !i II 1 i. J 1 niessionaiiy, it is an ngnt 10 De limu-ence- d

by a money consideration ; polit-
ically, it is a damning disgrace. Gov.
Vance, as a lawyer, may negotiate and
barter his talent with "radicals" and
" " for consid-
eration,

carpet-bagge- rs a money
as he,did do, to convict and

cause to be hung, (if , possible, ) one of
um uust jjjeii in ruiiueiucuuui, ouum
Carolina, for the homicide of a " radi-
cal carpet-bagger- ." That-I-s all right
with Gov. Vance ; but he who claims
the right to think and act as an inde-
pendent freeman in political matters, is

ositively disgraced; he is like a horse
ed to the block for sale.

- Such sentiments, the offspring of so
much inconsistency, will fail to heal
and strengthen they will mortify and
weaken. Gentlemen will not be ridi-
culed and dragooned into submission,
not even by the inconsistent champion
of the Republican, Whig, Democratic
Conservative party. Charlotte Isulle- -
Un. '

Davie Co., N. C, March 15, 1872.
Fellow- - Citizens : I understand there

is to be a meeting of the Republicans of
this county, in Mocksville, on Saturday
the 16th inst., and my desire is to be
with you in said meeting, but circum-
stances prevent. Having been an old
line Whig before 'the late lamentable
war, when the war closed and the Whig
party closed with it, I had.no -- alternative

but to choose between the so-call-ed

Conservative and Republican jparties.
Thinking the' Conservative party dif-
fered from the Democratic party, and
alsoon account of the great cry against
the Republicans, I chose the Conserva-
tive party and used my influence, there--
tor, uuttnne and experience taught
me inai no sucn tning as : a conserva-
tive party exist3,' i and that the name
was -- used . by the Democrats to p-- p

in power? 1 find that the party , once
. .VM "'J w VIM .y JbO IICUSLCl. 11!S ItHS.

ton, and its Stanly, have been : entlrelv
xgnuxcu mis muuerii uemocracy.
Having watched closel v as each narfv
came into power, their acts, and the
yiuoijcmy our country, under each,and the electioneering schemes' andfalsehoods of. Democraevrv T

jJonger vote or use thy Influence for thatparty; dui on tne other; hand, I expect
.xaients .and, influence

asrainst this war hrnAmrtmttn.
Knowing it to be the year when excite-ment will run high, and-believin-

g it to
boa final decision between the two par-
ties for power, for veara in mmo. T rrn- -
dict, if we have honest and talented
men4 nominated 'bv the- - 'Renublican
party, wet may ? be sure of the county
giving larger Republican majorities
than heretofore, whereupon, the. Demo-
cratic barty wiU die: never to be resur
rected', as ifrisrwell known it wa very
Sick last summer. , : .;;..

l nope that herearter i may De, aoie
to: be more active with you, and do
more for the cause of universal right
and justice and mjreountry. .

'
s?i Hoplnff the time imay soon: . come
when peace and happiness will again L

smile on our jana, i remain, s

Your iiurn Die eiiow-Uitizen- .; ; .

AMas Daniri1

. xvaieigii, xnj,v., Apt ii uui, ioii..

For the Carolina Ktj.
Mr. Editor : I suppose I have been

one of the most active working mcji .of
the Democratic party in Rowan coun-
ty for the last tvventy-ftv- e years; 'never
voting any bther way but for the
nominees of that party. But, Mr. Ed-

itor, this Democratic party is not the
Democratic party of days gone by ; and
I am satisfiedi from all I cat! see, that
our only hope is in battling forthex

of the great Nationalfrinciples After mature considera-
tion, I have made up my mind in fu-

ture to act in hearty co-operat- with
that party that is now1 headed by Pres-
ident Grant. I The conduct of men con-
nected with the so-call- ed Democratic
party has done much to injure our
State, retard its prosperity; and I hon-
estly believe it to be the duty of those
who desire to build up our waste places,
to support the nominees of both our
State and Natjonar Republican Con ven- -

tion. This course I shall pursue.
Very respectfully,

- I J. P. Wiseman, J. 1

From tho Post.
Mr. Editor: There is no mail in

the State, who would receive, a more
cordial support from all classes, forj the

osition of Superintendent of Publicfnstriictien, than the Rev. James Reid,
of Franklin county; He is ohe whose
integrity and fitness would hot be ques
tioned even by the slanderous, vindict-
ive Ku Klux . newspapers. s,No man- -

would dare risk his own character ko
far as to attempt a lander upon this
venerable, pure and able gentleman.
His acquaintance is extensive through
out the State, and no man knows him
except to honor and love him. Hejhas
devoted his long and useful life main-
ly to the cause of popular and christian
education, and to the elevation iand
improvement'of his fellow-me- n. .

it he can be prevailed on to accept
this position tlie party will be honored .

and strengthened that puts him in nom-
ination. He is a firm and earnest )Re-public- an,

from a solemn conviction of
the truth and justice of the . principles
of the party, and from a characteristic
desire, on his Part. ti see peace and or
der restored to the State, and the bitter
strife and enmity between our citizens
cease. I hope your views .will accord
with mine, and that you will lend the
aid of your paper to bring , this sugges-- .
J.2 11 1 f 1.1 - 1 fwon prominenuy ueiore mu people oi
the State. j ,

" X.
1For th6 Carolina lira;.

Mr. Editor:' The young men are
the hope of our country. Upon them
we rely for the luture strength of r our
party and the promulgation of the great
Republican principles of our general
government,being fully impressed With
this fact, we are pleased to see the name
of John ,W. Betts, of , Granville, j an-
nounced in different journals in con nec-
tion with the Republican State ticket.
We are acquainted with 'Mr. BM"fnnd
inniK ne is eminently quaiiiioxi io nn
the office of . Auditor. He ia a yOung
maji of high character, and beingl one
ui tuc civiiftL f jjuuiititiifl ui me omit--,

(

with a record unobjectionable, would
add strength to our ticket. . Let our
worthy young men be cared for, and
honored wlth'ia - representative on the
list of standard bearers put forward by'
the State Convention, to be held in
Raleigh on the 17th, by nominating
John W'.' Belts for Auditor. - I j ;

' i - f ;. ; ( ' .
' F5r the Carol in a lira. '

Mr. Editor"; I notice that Republi
cans are bringing forward tho names of
gentlemen.foi:;the various omces to do
filled at our, next State election, and I
beg leave to priention as asuitable gentle-
man to represent thfcj, the 4th District
in the" United States Congress, the rtame
of Isaac Stray horn, of Hillsboro. I Mr.
Strayhorn is a fire-trid- e Republican,
universally popular, a promising young
lawyer, and would reflect honor on the
party in any position. - Yours,

- Obanok.
, Orange,;Co.i March 28, 1872. ;; j

"
; he Eba, Vfe are . pleased to notice that
the lla-leig- h Eal Wder Its present editorial
management has the " Irne ring of genaine
Republican sentiment, and-- ' trust that Mr.
Harris will by its managers as
editor ' In, cijief. ;Mr. ;IIarris is a fried and
trusted Remiblican. who hns liAr th
.th,e' fires of persecution and proscription foropinion sake, but one who has ever j&tood
firm.and true as a leader of marked talents
onu uuuiago iu wjuuaung me error s or thePemorracy.-Vft- r Iteme Tunes !

"publicans' who will vote for the Cincin-- i
of the situation that the nati ticket, will be equaled if not over--are masters

"Republican party has placed The reins
in their hands.: Thev beffin to realize
that the; principles that . respect them
and 'their dignity should be dear to
them. They .are. being assured that
the party that has endorsed andlhon- -
ored them m ust . be worthy of their
support ; and the stale old cry of nig--
ger fimd " scalawag " from the lips --of
hollow-hearte-d, fawning and treacher- -
ous aristocratic demagogues, is losing
all its power to deter : and. these men
aver that never more shall their ballot
fcuppori a laistJ ueiuwrut--y uuu uppiu i

useless and . lazy aristocracy. "All J

those fond endearments that an Idle
and useless set of drones were wont to is
use to itice the people, have lost their
power to. cnarm. ., jvii;over tne &iaie
the wronged men who sweat and toil
are awake. They are coming out from
those who despise them, and

.
will aid "no

1 5rihat nartv wnicn nonors tnem. dv
helr votes, counsel,; and influence, to

X - rn..i. 1 IU i Iregeneruws ineir oiaie uuuu up w siu-b- le

and frugal gyernment-lnaugurat- e be
an era of prosperity proniote immi-gratIon-randma- ke

this State as great
as Nature intendedshe should bej

A tanner is President. J A printer is

fine attainments. His father, now de-
ceased, was one of the most promising
men the State ever had the misfortune
to lose In the flush of manhood. The
son is paid; to 'embody the virtues and
talents of his father. We gladly
tend the right hand of fellowship to the
young gentleman, and congratulate the
Republicans1 of our State upon the
accession . of one. so well calculated to
carry the banner of .Republicanism at
tlje'nead of our column, and make i't a
terror to the enemy---a pillar ol fire to
our friend'. ' "

Wo are glad to know that, the ,

Repub-'da- y.

llcahs" of, Raleigh :fare!satislied !ahd
'.lUv. iloUl .Uf w ' i.'U.'L. :t.ixt "?: ."-- :

leagues, there would halt been nQdamn- - i Whitaker, lan 'ih'at they wiir giveHim
able ku kfax. ;l t Continued applause.-- 1 a unitedupport. 1 ri w n Uixuuyi

. . v ante atoiaiesvine; .' " " r " we werepieasea witli the'eonduct of
I

X-


